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MONTREAL BARBERS 
STRIKE TO ENFORCE 

INCREASE DEMANDS

Tw<i" hundred hertor*. members of Tb, tkmrd o< lnvretl»ti<in and Coo
I»* local union, vest on air ike Wed- CIUF FABHFCÇ ciliatk,n apoptoted under the Canadian
nr Mia) morale*, following the refusal urt T L I mxJTlLA J disputes Art to tovestlgate the differ -
of their demands Tuesday At a meet- » •— enrte existing between the Toronto

Help the Contractors Along In in* <*,b® Barbers Association Farmers National Council Advo- Hydro-Electric Commission and tto The Large Organizations Too
Negotiations For a New Tuesday night H was decided that It cate Gvernment Ownership As electrician» in its employ ha» com Solidly Built For Agitators To 

Wage Scale would b. impossible to meet the men • Saving To Workers pteted the taxing of evidence and th. Accomplish Anything
* demands of $16 a week wages and half ______ report la now being prepared and th. --------

■■ ■_ . of the receipts of each man over »SS ___ ..._____ ______________ . „ snnoew-e.nent of Its (ladings and th. Among the officiais of the railroad
M'' :‘,*y ^ llr" *2*T? a week, under the present scale of eklch it is asserted, wilt 1» sward to be handed down will not be brotherhoods teller has been el-
7 ,° *D,7*. N Î *rt*’ -barges to the customers Six hundred - l*rn*n ttWWOOOWWaMo '*»$*>«* l-ul given out at jto -arites- breawrd that » radical element, for Its

U :oU“n 1 be,p ,be COB: barber, are mill », work goafiMR m. ment The electrician, ar. *>«“ — »"®"»6 ap the yonder
tractor, along In the settlement of y ally has been made puMwby the fhr- h dee.aios arrivé men la tbw service of the rallroe* to
negotiations for a new wage Male, m — ■■ roers council The program join radical organizations
The .«tractors. however, were not ï ftf AI MOI II DFRS inclodes: w,H be of . favorable character V- ,h tmkthe brottor-- untent that It ahmild he no and the LvVHL HIUULULiYJ Government ownerahtp and demo »sr»ua difficult or friction has arisen, hood, t^Mdrnaan Mu*
Ashing lrill' lasted only one day. AIIT AU CTTIIPr cratic operation of the railroad» for during the sittings of the hoard and „r „f ,n, Hrotherhood of Railroad

Th. bricklayers have been nego- OUT ON STRIKE “ S”7W and no! for profit no hard feelinp. of any kind hare town Trainmen.
Hating for a new agreement since Jan- Qovsrnmcol ownership and demo- engendered bet wee, the represent»
nary. bo, owing lo the contractor, CAD UlfUCD U/ÂfTÇ ^re,k ^ ,b® *hi>m "r,s “f ,b‘ "Dtoo *“> ,b* Toronto

waging bnrkoo several minor etauae. fUK nlUllCJV VVAllU for senuce and mu for profit.
. he pgr.- ,,en, feu, been hanging Are — ,1 Thorough gomg ederal control of
».n.e ,h„ .,n.e Th. ,w„ parties were Men Are Asking * l-> Cents Per ^

Hour For An Eight Hour >na<In* uncontrolled profit*
„ According to the statement, if this

program were carried into fall effect, 
it would save $75 annually for every 
man woman and ehlld of the 46.000,- 
o»*1 farmer population. The statement
Udda:

BRICKLAYERS AT 
CALGARY GO ON 

ONE DAY STRIKE

R. R. BROTHERHOOD 
OFFICIALS HUNK 

RADICALS ACTIVE

TORONTO PLUMBERS 
GET MINIMUM WAGE

OF tlhc AN HOUR

TORONTO HYDRO
ELECTRIC EMPLOYES

CASE BEING HEARD
AUSTRALIAN LABOR 

PARTY’S PLANS 
FOR REFORMS

As a r*»ult of peareful negotiation* 
thf minimum wagt of plumbers and 
•teamfiuer* at Toronto will after July 
Lat be advanced to SO cent* an hour, 
an Increaae of IS cent* an hdur_oo 
tbe old seal*.

The V'nitfd AiMcittiod1 waf'nmr 
since it» inception In a* good aba pc 

it to today or aa solidly organised, 
and. i* juet about 100 per cent organ
ized. The best of feeling prevails be 

Sydney. N.8.W,—At the prentent time tween employer* and tbeir union ern- 
i be re1 to one federal parliament in Au» pioyes. I wring the last three yenr* 
trail». consorting of a house of reprv- he.,, reached to
tentatives and a senate, la nddtUoa to t,een the employers and the reprrset: 
six stale parUamc.u of two house. ut,vn lbl. Ilaj,,n wtlh ho, ,,
■ aeh There la one governor-general 
for the commonwealth, and all state “»•
governors for the si. respective states .___

BRITISH DELEGATE 
DENIES REPORTS 

OF ASSO. PRESS

Propose» to Abolish State Gov
ernment and Invest Federal 

Gov’t With Powers

i By W. Fraact* Ahern. Australian Co,
respondent. The Federated Press.

"The large vt gaolsattens have been 
too solNUr-butli our dealing has been 
conducive of too much pood to our 
members, and we have always acted 
too fairly and above board for these 
■«*.tutors to accomplish anything.

“There is a certain clans at sails I 
ors with whom we have come In con
tact who are stirring up the men to 
join organisations, out of which the 
organisers make their money These

"This program will save the other ______ are 'be men at the bottom of the
However, after waiting for ai. The action of tbe men wa* the result workers fully a. ranch as It w ill aan Sydney Has No Tax On the Pro- '™“blf 

months for the contractors to make up of the refusal of the employers to ,b, f,rro,r5 it is to the common ducts of Industry Or Qn f *""** j— I - W Ogden, fra ter- ^ ^ ^

t^rrrrTn: m™ fers: sssï sat
... ... „™.b. .1.1,. i. ™ “ ,k' *»’. ■""" —b— ro>u-,»>u.r>»,Nb.-.NbM»e »

r™rs"'T.:b"r,;^vr ~;:A^",s--w“ ,be conserved In each of the», prov bad AiK.ken of the "greater efforts to lstteT refused to consider The men lbr p<>1>al‘>UJ sU,e ,n Asntrnlln "Sira and Brother» for a great
'?** *.1>r<lTtB<,|al kKUI*IU:'. woald..b« ward internal,onal organization made had been receiving 76 eeuta per hour

Sen, .'uniform written constltotL. îhe'^T'lhrfONDITIONS OF ^ h°Ur tZ Tr “Tgiving I, power, legislate on mat- %lnT,he »L in^Ms tUnülllUHÔ Uf ^
ter* of domestic concern, where such ...... . . , . , _____ _ ■ ■ nAn >«i TVtr !hour for e,ght boar1
-ill not confite, with commonwealth , *ben ' “f "»D™.uo«ltom A DAD M TUC The only offer of any kind made b,
concern». It I» Intended that the com 1 mMm 'h,t drel ** lrsde unlonle'' UnUU11 111 IIUj -he employers was K0 cents for nine
moowe.lth shall also give a written *bd “ <*» «»»« workers p| ,w rcr, aatnri Hours This the men lelt they could
constitutioa for munk l[»l government lb“' w® »fcould m»t only link up with f* |J J IjUtTlUu no' <‘n‘«,r,»ln »”d when the employers
within the provinces ,be Amer .can Federation of Labor, we refused to make any better offer the

It Is proposed that these provinces *b“uld 001 only 1,nk up, *‘*b ,b* Cbn . D . D men decided to cense work,
shall be governed by from ten to fif *di<ul "‘Pfs-mUilves of labor, but we White Paper Issued Recently yh, .hops affected, and which me 
I sen members In provto.es of fewer ,hould ,talt up w‘,b *" organized Gives Some Startling Facts now unfair, sre the Western , -undry
than 100.000 population, and fifteen to »°rker» the world throughout. We About Indentured Laborers and Machine Work»; Edmonton Iron
twenty members of provinces of 100.- h*"®*® lbel lh® °°ly **y *® Pr®»®»' *,------ Works. Ntcholts Bros.. Jackson Bros
OOOto 700.000. The total number of ,hePL7r’Ln»tr«nLln!|D.tr.,o,^f. ,By Dr *- 8- Hsrdiker. writ ter for md the Imperial Bras, and Iron
provincial legislator* would not el- U||l>_" ” .*** *?rter*,*fd ~^‘r The F.-derated Press ! Works. The Coutta Machinery Co
Zt ,4nV^~ng^,eTJ,L5rnU ^k^p in c,^o«h^wto A White Pa.s t has been issued re- bate agreed to the term, of the un,ou

,7 i, prop^ to a^nsh thlTnate ' »ch «ber. and prevent mlsunder- cently on the conditions in 191* of the The moulder, are - receipt of ih,
and InrnssMbr dumber ^of ^members siandlng. and we believe b, that meth- Indentured ludtan worker,, by the following letter from the Master Foun- progrsm
in the house of renresentatlves to it». ,>d- my friend., we should net only Legislative Council in FUL It contain, lrymen iB Its declaration of principles, the

make greater progrew as workers of some startling facts about the methods corresponding Secretary. ronveatkm said: ,
_ , mean .y,, world, but we «half have a means pursued by the government in the International Moulder- Colon No -jB ^,^,1 9e wffirut the abtiuufc

etrirtencr in government upon national 0f preventing future wars” treatment of theee to ell practical con- 371. Edmonton right of the Kdllug
vacations, while there will be a deren- N,x, morning the New York Times sidérations—eleven of the system that Dear Sir: . their own destiny unhindered by legal
t ralliai Ion of such powers as are nee printed an Associated Press dispatch flourishes at Fiji. Some of the facts Tbe following is a copry of a résolu- interference of any character. In per- '"Hes according to the business
ossary to comply with the wants and containing this sentence: “Mr. Ogden brought to light are: lion passed by the Master Foundry- tk-utar we declare our unalterable op- A Sydney merchant pays not one 'oul prejudice __ _
requirements of communities of Inter- warned the Federation that It must 1 Tb® extension of indentures A men of Edmonlon at a meeting held', position to the 10-day involuntary ser- cent tax on his building or on his bus- ______ Bsmi l. live rtupaaaada
est. Also, there will be economy In the Ignore any Internationale’ similar lo number of indentured laborers whose last week: vlrude clause' in the Pulorado stale in- Inees. -There Is now existing on our sys-
actoal number of legislators. The pop- that formed in Russia and other conn- ,Frms eer® *° expire In 1918. were Resolved that the local correspond- dust rial commission law and tbe Kan- . A Toronto resident erects a bouse **m * certain fixed propaganda on t e 
ulation of Australia at the present trh*- ' ***?” ,arnFd OTFr *° thF*r masters, to tag secretary of the Moulders' Union sas court of industrial relations, and costing $2.50» on a lot costing $1.000 perV”, JT
Him- is largely confined to tbe cornu When shown this alleged quotation make up for all tbe time lost to the No. m be notified that all moulders any other law of like natare and char On the house he mys a tax of $75.00. !2 «*e coatinulty -f servtce.
line of the «-ntment. centering mostly N,r Ogden appeared disgusted. employers by reason of breaches of having left the Edmonton shops dur- after which has for Its purpose the and $36.00 on the land. V' "**. i ... ...
tn the capital cities A form of go.- “Thia Is monstrous-it Is damn .?"*.£“**. ‘”d ,.,0r m* 'he present strike will no, be re- Placing of the workers of any par, of A Sydney res,den, pays no tax on .7- vLIe
ernotent as proposed would assist In ab,F- be *»M Ton can make that de- Fri”i“1 °®F**eb_ Tb^ to lu>F employed for a period of thirty (301 'his nation in involuntary servitude * his house and onlv about $20 00 on el_k, th
the development of Australia and iu la. strong « you choom- I said with the policy that fa, being pursued ^ys. commencing July 1st. 1920. Tbe conference demanded free 'b*' “ “ o
natural resource*, ultimately rivinr nothing of the kind. *n FUI Islands for the past ten Further that rm.niHer< will k*> rf speech and assemblage and declared . .1 „_4 , , . , should again be brought About,
the country the protection of an added "T did °»' refer to Russia, dlrectlv years, of censuntly seeking and find- , , .. . . . ,ha, Prttcslanism under th. guise of <• "“oidpal expenses are me, in "If the brotherhood wishes to live
population and a form of government or iodlrectly. In this connection I ™g ground for tbe retention of Inden- . P lowed 1™tI b' h .T compulsory military Mrvi.-e shall no, ‘ bV ‘.“i*** *W° per cenl ““ ,bu rallro^ as a labor organixa-
T,Z from the c^Xlr. ™^ have a, no time said anything of the lured servant, whose term of service ^7.^, prerolltoTup to L ti^ôf '* *«* bargaining for -age. and condi-
tuday with a commonwealth rorti.- kind. Is about to expire °! WS*FB Prevailing up to the time of Mexican situation USFd fer ■ $»®«ory. a store, a home, tlona for our members, the
ment and six separate state arlia "I suppose I c*n do nothing about 2. Conditions of indentured Immi- 'he strike^vie: seventy-five ,75) cents fer,,n(.. „.vd an office, or a workshop affiliate themselves with our organixa-
menu _____________ i It. as a guest here But whal is un- grants on plantations, the average and eighty 1801 cents per hour, with a _Wr roDdfmn |h# Tor more than sixty years the Tor- Hon must be bound by its laws. The

fair and unfortunate Is that tbe re- earnings In 1918 being In the case of *orkin* da> of "I"1' *9' hours, and fo inTo|rr us , ear eilh MPKko onto method of Uxation existed In laws of the brotherhood provide how 
I A DAD DCDADT ,n*rk ™*y he quoted In England, and makes 15 pence (SO cental per day and foar ,4' or ®TF 151 bour* °° Saturday |n ^ |hj|. oi, and srot.ttCT magnates SydnFy TbFn » Partial application of a strike of Its members wUl be called
LAdUK Kr.llIK I 1 shall be busy for months In denying females 8.33 pence (17 cents) per day No agreement will be signed with may securT unreasonable dividends on reduction of taxes on improvements The brotherhood has not sanctioned 1

the statement to one person after an- •» 19,7 the amounts respectively were ,b® moulders, neither will any organ- th?ir investments and we demand that *** ,ri®d with such success that on strike of its members and will not
CAD MONTH ftP "'her. Anything you rare to do In $$-72 pence (about 27 cents) and 7.17 l,ed body ot moulders be recognized ^ allo,^ to h,r own April 13th, 1918. the city council, with, sanction a strike of Its members until
lUA ill VI" 1II Ur your country to deny the statement I (1$ cental." In other words, the In- hy the Master Foundrymen of Edmon- internal differences in her own way on,y two “Ppoetng. abolished all taxe- It Is determined that we cannot hope

wg.vy ... nntrr shall he gratefnl for. crease in the case of male workers has without Interference by any foreign on Improvements to negotiate a favorable setf&teent
inAY IN KKIrr ‘■piF**F understand me clearly; 1 said been 3 cents per day. and in the cas, Vnless the moulders notify the Mas- interests or governments." As the city of Sydney grows Instead with existing agencies set up to adjust

11 azaiaia nothing—absolutely nothing—of the °f females, the same. This is a victory 1er Foundrymen of Edmonton, on or__________. __________ of allowing the speculators to appro- matter» of dispute between ourselves
r . ut—u klnd I* fa absurd and Impossible that indeed! before July 15th, 1920. their Intention LABOR GOVERNMENT prlate the Increased value of the land kod ,bF ®°mP*»y
Cost Of Weekly Family Budget I could make such a remark regarding $■ Health and sanitation. 'The num to return to work under the above HOLDS OUT HFI plain lnii ,hl! t,h. "If we wish to uphold our standard

Of Staple Foods Averaged the Russian situation • her of deaths In 1918 from Influenza mentioned conditions. I, „,1 be î,7,n HAND TO FARMFRS 7fue ^7he 3” iti be tok^Tor to ** °”F of ,b® labor orgaaim-
Sl&fa) This is Just another incident In the among the Indian population is estl- for granted that they do not intend to _____ U ^AK** KKi> . lions In the world, we must respect

long list of mistakes made by the As mated at between 2.000 and 3.000." In return, and the Master Foundrymen of Svdney. X8 W —One of the first acts for exercising beneficent hones, In OUr which are made with
According to the Labor Gazette the soclated Press, through the inaccuracy «he samw report Is a statement that Edmonton trill be free to act accord- of th, lAbor government on securing dustrv and no one will to ati^Td ro eoropeny ta *nod f*l,b 

cost of the weekly family budget of of an employe who knew nothing of particular attention has been paid to ingly control of the natiisment in vJ d ? . d ^ *1,O Fd *° “The wreck» of labor organizations
staple foods averaged $16.65 at the ’he attitude or spirit of British labor, complaints by Indentured Immigrants ,Signed » South Wales recentit *proprlaiT weel,b bF „“** “°< pro" are directly traceable to the lack of
middle of May as compared with $15.99 sentiment attributed to the British - - Improvement in the sanitation E topping ti to talar hand tn ti r. _» — laced 'azatloe will be imposed gelf-control within the organization.
In April, and $7.42 in May. 1914. The ,»bor spokesman would be gratefully of the various districts Is satisfactorily . , ,-ause of a lone drnwetu ,br h*" Tm,°® « ***“ l*nd *”d : due in a great degree to Ha lose of
Index number of wholesale prices acknowledged as genuine. It was not maintained." ' ____________^__  hard „„ jt ord,r to tide ** wUI tbF" P*T- ”« according to t self-respect, caused largely by the agi
reached 356.6 for May as compared ore-meditated. It merely proved oner ------ —;-------------------------  w'PPr TPATlFe a Mr, -them over their difficulties save their 'he beOFftl h® ron,Fr*- bul «««rdlne tatlon of the traitors who are not In-
With 353.1 for April. 2*4.1 for May. mor® ,h® difference In purpose and ORGANIZED LABOR W , anriD uzrvl ^?tsic»xi «Dock and provide help for their fam- *** h®"®"' h® rF®*lTF* terested In the success of any labor
1919. and 1344 for May. 1914 ,h® consequent difference hi effect of IN DETROIT WATCHING LABUK WILL LAUNCH lllea tb, Labor »— ------ I» Toronto the total assessment and willing to poison onr honor and

A, the beginning of May the per- nFWS »<Trlce owned and rnn by and SOME INJUNCTIONS CAMPAIGN ON O.B.U. , le0 ntllllon dollars loan to be amounlB **20.Mfi.009. made up pi integrity
cents*, of unemployment among for M* llrlTa'® employers, and the ______J --------- lued „clnilTely for fhe hrTnCT^ $300.000.«<io on the land and $320.000 "Information indicates that the rail-
members of trade unions was 2.83.1» nFWS "service» owned and run by and Detroit. Mich—Organized labor tot At a meeting of the Winnipeg Trades Under capitalistic governments no flW ” kral,d,n«a. Income and business road labor board Is using it a best
compared with 3.44 at the beginning fer or**nilFd labor eagerly watching the Injunction pro- and Labor CooueII Tuesday evening, it ’ help would he given and their chattels Tb® assessment on the land is notor- efforts to make an eerly fleet-‘on to
of April. ---------———------------- ----- ceedlngs undertaken by the master -aa dec'ded to immediately launch a would be seized by mortgagors as soon r,a*,y hrm- ** should be approximately our wa8® request and that the decision

According to returns received from THIRD INTERNATIONAL plumbers and steamfitters of this city campaign with the object of crushing as they were down and oat. But under *600.000.000: but let us assume that it °[ b**yd become ' rT®c’*” “ 
nearly 4.900 firms, the increase In em- CONFERENCE OF HOTEL against the strikers' pickets. The ap- the One Big Union. W. H Hoop was the Labor government, assistance of * is onjy IS90.600.006. Instead of the As ; _a a *' 1 , . M ,
ployment reported for the latter half RESTAURANT EMPLOYES plic»tton « th® employers for an In- appointed temporary organizer. practical nature is afforded them. sesnor’a fiflnres. $300.600.600 nu“ 1 r“'!’‘i V;1’ y'r/, ,
of April was con,toned during May ______ ftmtion ha, been the subject of , Challenge, thrown out by the One —----- -------------- » the lamamnen, were pUced on »
This was largely accounted for hy in- Amsterdam Interns, inn» I «“«harangue the past week and has Big Union to open debate will to ac- BRITISH DOCKERS’ be vaine of the land alone. *500.000 intwT Lto th/obti*
creased activity to building and to - hc7toDl« sro,emT ^7L,eTof ??*** mnBid®™bl® *“ ‘hr cep«ed and ever, effort will to made VICTORY BRINGS "00 as It should to. the rate would to* “* WU",“ '° "P “ ,b® °M‘'
railway construction to worto w« d" Itoedtt^e  ̂Irt T _ , toward, winning all unorganized labor FORWARD NEW POINT approximately 36 mill,

........ .................... .

istence durtoe the month 73 strikes K f * ,h itT «he right to exerdae their constBu-
tnvolvtns shout 1*005 wnri™«-,ni. Th.- conference also embodied to the tlonal liberties. This attempt to revtvr »d rTstittoTln a tta^ losITf stkt”$« « the International onion the Injunction Is therefore watched
torkTr Z! ù provisions to the effect that, while no keenly by union workers
Ttoro «If on r^rTt" striker,1 *wk®r sbould *>® b*«®d f™» *®®k'»« Picketing of any kind lm« been de 
vnlTinr «iuw.1 i -iy" „ legitimate employment to an, country, dared Illegal by the state supreme
rolvtog about l.aOI workpeople. be moat Join the union to that country court about five year* ago to the Len-

withto four weeks, no entrance fee gyel case of Grand Rapids. In that to- 
being required: furthermore, all at- stance LengyeL a striking molder. un- 
-empts of the employers to import. dertook to stand In front of a struck 
labor to break strikes must be fought, shitjp with folded arms and speaking 

.... . . , .. and there must to no diviskm foment- to no one. This act was held to be in
byhls persistence to Introducing poll- „„.mg (he hotel workers through contempt of court and the supreme 
tical affairs tn the negotiations when -be organization of branches of for- court then decided that picketing was 
Kraasm ts authorized to take up only dgn unions to a country which al- llelgal and upheld the decision of the 
commercial matetrs. n reedy baa an hotel workers' onion. judge who sent Leu gyel to prison.

HyUnt-Electric C<
parliament makes up nearly 600 per 
linmeatartnns. all of whom are paid TAX SYSTEMS OF 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
AND SYDNEY AUS.

In accoid a» to the wage scale, the 
principal part of thji Agreement, but 
differed in one or two other les* im
portant clause*, one of which being

high salarie».
The Australian Labor party has on 

foot a scheme for doing away with this 
elaborate development of Australia.
efficiency to legislation, and definite Madc No Reference To the Inter- ,h‘ Question of exi llllB 
determination for the guidance of A us- nationale of Soxriet where a union man was sent on an tlonal Moulders Union wen, on strike
Italian citizenship, the Labor Party — out of town job. for higher wages and shorter hours
proposes to abolish the present form Russia
of stair government and to Ipveat the 
federal government with full 
rtgn powers and thus make its enact
ments complete and supreme.

On June 2Ctb the members of Ed
monton Local Ko. 373 of the Internals

I By The Federated FreestI aover-

t to
nnes, «eat of Phlladr!

In that city there ja no tax on tit*- number of years tbe Brotherhood of 
products at industry or on business. Railroad Train 
The nun who puts land to its worst »"b <*>® company rates of pa, and 
use is taxed as much as the man who condition* of 
puts it to Its to», use There is no '’*"** *® represent. Daring the per

iod of government control we nego
tiated with the United States railroad 
administration for certain increase» la 
pay and changed working condition» 
for the men we represent 

"At the time the railroads were re-

C0L0RAD0 LABOR 
ENDS PARTISAN 

POLITICAL ACTION

has negotiated

ployment for the

penalty for Improving^
Toronto taxpayers pay nearly three 

per cent taxes on the assessed values | 
P _ , I of their house», shops, factories and
State Federation Endorsed The offices, and also on their business 

Trade Union Non-Partisan 
Political Program

Sydney taxpayers pay no taxe» on 
bouses, shops, factories, workshops, 
office» or business.

Denver. Colo.—A conference called A Toronto manufacturer puts 
by the Colorado Stale Federation of 
Labor and railroad brotherhoods has 
ended partisan political action by 
workers in this state and has indorsed 
the trade union non-partisan political

turned by the government to their 
owners there was then pending a re
quest of the organization for certain 

up a increases la pay and changed working 
factory at a coat of $50.000 and pays a conditions, and the final decision to 
tax of $1.500 on his improvement, to- tills request has not ns yet been made 
sides a tax of $750 cm his business known by the board provided by law 

A Sydney manufacturer puts ap a to handle matters of this kind, 
factory at the same price, and pays "During the time this request w«s 
not one cent on the Improvement or pending certain members if the broth- 
on by* business. t-rhood and others employed on the

A Toronto merchant rents a shop Pennsylvania system participated to 
costing *10.060 aad pays a yearly tax *■ megs I atrtka.1 
of *306, besides bis business tax, which »®r® returned to the scrvkn with

their seniority unimpaired and wltb-

The proposed scheme willa»»
ad tb.»cto work out

wbi.

gâtions you assumed aa a member of 
on the dollar brotherhood : and should It occur

never deceives ,to purchaser s,deration a^Sl^ tto Td ~ *̂* X
mp_. d , -«wa*,redaction of f49.50. les» than one half wages. At the same time it woeM coe- 
r»Try ^rtt rr. Iwrrwed taxes and increaped a* pel a number of prasit.r «peculators
md^rtry ^r^s ro^Ul,7 ~“bd *»®»® d *• «• producers. All three

Had of work will not Derail steady fv fl^®0"™*® speculation and force- Influences mean greater prosperity 
employment ought according to the h® ,*nd ,nto ,h® market, that there less for the parasites and more for tto 
demand» of the British dockers to re- ’ro”M h® • "T substantial reduction producers F _
cetve during periods of enforced |dl- of ,b® P«e® «f 'he land *k the same Wit#, this same system applied to 
ness a wage which will ensure a bare ,lm® there being no taxes on building* our federal taxaik*. It would so heee- 
aubslstreice. at least. This is a deadly ’here would be every stimulus to in- fit Industry and stop monopoly that 
thrust at our present system which it- rr®w** the number of houses and tira» there Is bo reason why every man

reduce the rents. This would increase -ibonid not have a home of his own

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETING 

MONDAY EVENING
The London Dally Herald charges 

that Lloyd George la trying to wreck 
tto negotiations with Kraasin. trade 
commissioner of the Russian Soviet».

A special meeting af the Trades 
and Laker Connell will to told 
Mendey evening, inly It, In Labor 
Hall, cerner »f First and Jat/er. 
All delegate» are reqaevted le to 
present. s\ self subsists on a "margin of 

j ployment the demand for labor, thus increasing without a mortgage.
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